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HALF BOTTLES, WHITE
1003		CHAMPAGNE, GOSSET, BRUT ROSE, AY, FR NV
1006		riesling, trimbach, cuvee frederic emile, alsace, fr 2011
1012		Chardonnay, domaine william fevre, les clos grand cru, chablis, fr 2015

102
71
110

1013		Chardonnay, domaine vocoret et fils, chablis 2017

48

1014 		chardonnay, chateau de beauregard, pouilly-fuisse, fr 2013

63

1015 		chardonnay, pride mountain vineyards, napa valley, ca 2016

54

1018		sauvignon blanc, duckhorn, napa valley, ca 2018

33

1019		sauvignon blanc, pascal jolivet, sancerre, fr 2018

38

HALF BOTTLES, RED
1024		pinot noir, adelsheim, willamette valley, or 2016

49

1028		pinot noir, bouchard pere & fils, le corton grand cru, fr 2014

120

1030 		cabernet sauvignon, opus one 2015

260

1031		cabernet sauvignon, plumpjack winery, oakville, ca 2014

121

1033 		cabernet sauvignon blend, chateau musar, bekaa valley, lebanon 1999

104

1034		charbono, robert foley vineyards 2014

48

1035 		nebbiolo, diego conterno, barolo 2013

68

1040		sangiovese blend, marchesi antinori tignanello, tuscany, IT 2014

95
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CHAMPAGNE
“I drink it when I’m happy and when I’m sad.
Sometimes I drink it when I’m alone.
When I have company, I consider it obligatory.
I trifle with it if I’m not hungry and drink it when I am.
Otherwise, I never touch it--unless I’m thirsty.” -Lilly Bollinger

With a storied history, Champagne is produced at the limits of modern viticulture and is more a result of a process
than a place. The method champenoise--characterized by a second fermentation in the bottle-- is precisely how
Champagne gets its bubbles, and, combined with a marginal climate and a uniquely chalky soil, the results can be
stunning. We at Harvest have always been believers that any meal worth remembering starts with bubbles. Allow us
to make believers out of you as well.

100		Billecart salmon, cuvee elisabeth salmon rose, Mareuil-sur-ay 2006

352

101		doyard, cuvee vendimiare 1er cru, cote des blanc nv

117

102		egly-ouriet, “les vignes de vrigny,” 1er cru, ambonnay nv

126

103		godme pere et fils, brut reserve, 1er cru, verzenay nv

111

104 		gosset, brut grand blanc de blancs, ay nv

127

105 		gosset, celebris rose, ay 2007

311

106		henriot, brut souverain, reims nv

90

107		krug, grand cuvee, reims nv

326

108		laurent-perrier, cuvee rose, brut, tours-sur-marne nv

140

109		Laurent-perrier, grand siecle #24, tours-sur-marne nv

244

110		moutard pere et fils, prestige brut rose, cote des bar nv

98

111		nicholas feuillatte, cuvee gastronomie, brut reserve, chouilly nv

86

112		perrier-jouet, grand brut, epernay nv

88

113		perrier-jouet, belle epoque rose, epernay 2010

454

114		pierre peters, cuvee de reserve, blanc de blanc, le mesnil sur oger nv

120

115		pol roger, sir winston churchill, epernay 2008

418

116		chartogne-taillet, brut, cuvee st anne, Merfy NV

134

OTHER BUBBLES
Some are made just like their French cousins, while others are made in the local tradition.

120		bedrock, under the wire, pinot noir rose, alder springs vineyard, ca 2015 107
123		domaine lelievre, gamay rose “leucquois,” cotes de toul, france nv

48

126		moretto lambrusco grasparossa di castelvetro, emilia-romagna, italy nv 52
4

DOMESTIC WHITE
Chardonnay- certainly one of the most-planted grapes in the world, Chardonnay has as many expressions as there
are places that grow it. California has long been the benchmark for the traditional American expression, which is
associated with a richer, riper style, although now many producers are exercising restraint and bringing elegance to
the forefront. Producers elsewhere in the US are following suit, allowing the grape to reach its full potential in the
vineyard and speak for itself in the bottle.

200		argyle, willamette valley, or 2015

48

201		alexana winery, revana vineyard, willamette valley, or 2014

77

202		chateau ste. michelle, canoe ridge estate, horse heaven hills, wa 2016

52

203		foxglove, central coast, ca 2016

40

204		failla, sonoma coast, ca 2017

83

205 		field recordings, “fiction,” paso robles 2018

49

206		hartford court, russian river valley, ca 2017

67

207		hess, panthera, russian river valley, CA 2016

84

208		jordan, russian river valley, ca 2016

73

211		peter michael, mon plaisir, knights valley, sonoma county, ca 2014

172

212		poe, ferrington vineyard, anderson valley, ca 2013

102

213		radio coteau, savoy vineyard, anderson valley, ca 2016

110

216 		sanguis, uncloudy day, santa maria valley, ca 2009

130

217

st. innocent, freedom hill vineyard, willamette valley, or 2017

218		staglin family vineyard, salus, napa valley, ca 2015
219		tyler winery, zotovich vineyard, sta. rita hills, ca 2015
220		varner, bee block, spring ridge vineyard, santa cruz mountains, ca 2014

60
101
99
109

Sauvignon Blanc- While planted all over the world, California has two unique expressions: toasted in oak with richer
flavors, or a lighter, cleaner, more tropical interpretation.

231		cliff lede, napa valley 2017

70

233		groth, napa valley 2018

62

235		massican, napa valley 2018

81

Chenin Blanc- native to the Loire Valley, this varietal’s natural acidity means that it can maintain its freshness easily
in a warm climate. In California, this acidity combines with ripe fruit flavors and a honeyed mouth-feel, making it a
suitable aperitif and a perfect companion to many different courses.

240		gail wines, two creek farm, sonoma valley, ca 2018

93

245		field recordings, “skins,” central coast, ca 2018 [orange wine]

52

250		lo-fi, jurassic park vineyard, santa barbara county, Ca 2018

72
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FRENCH WHITE
THE LOIRE VALLEY- Situated around the longest river in France, the Loire Valley is an enchanting place that has
been largely untouched by time--the wines are much the same as they were a century ago. With a focus on acidity,
these wines are meant for the table. The valley offers as diverse a selection as anywhere in the world and we have
gathered a focused expression of the best each area has to offer.
Sauvignon Blanc- the grape thrives on the chalky mineral soils of the Eastern Loire, and in certain places you can find
pockets of flint, locally known as silex, that help lend the grape its most unique expression in the world.

301		bailly reverdy, les perriere de la chapelle, sancerre 2018

58

303		la doucette, pouilly-fume 2017

93

305		domaine raimbault-pineau, pouilly-fume “les lumeaux” 2018

87

Chenin Blanc- not as racy as Sauvignon Blanc, Chenin finds its most noble representation on the Loire, sometimes
with just a hint of sweetness to tame its driving acidity.

307		la craie, vouvray 2017

42

309		domaine huet, le haut-lieu, vouvray sec 2017

89

311		domaine huet, le mont, vouvray demi-sec 2018

89

312		domaine les maisons rouges, “dans les perrons,” coteaux du loir 2017

66

313		domaine patrick baudouin, “les Gats,” anjou 2014

123

ALSACE- heavily influenced by the Vosges mountains, this is the sunniest area in all of France. The sunlight helps
mitigate the northern climate and provides a unique influence on the grapes that thrive here.
Riesling- acid-driven with bright, lifted aromatics, these tend to be drier than their German counterparts.

321		pierre sparr 2017

44

323		trimbach, reserve 2015

76

RHONE VALLEY- this region has played a big part in the history of wine; divided into a northern and a southern
half, it brings a wide variety of styles to enjoy. Known more for its red wines, the whites of this region can hold their
own, providing rich and intense fruit.

325		michel chapoutier, “les granits,” saint-joseph 2015
326		michel chapoutier, viognier, “La combe pilate,” Collines rhodaniennes 2016
328 		jl chave, hermitage blanc 2014

157
72
307
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FRENCH WHITE
BURGUNDY- perhaps the most sought-after whites in all the world, nowhere else is there so much diversity in one
grape. From Chablis to the Macon, the differences are staggering while the grape remains the same: Chardonnay.
Chablis- dominated by a unique soil known as Kimmeridgian Marl, which is composed of limestone and sea fossils.
These wines are laser-focused and generally not heavily oaked.

330		albert bichot, 1er cru les vaucopins 2017

109

331		domaine laroche, 1er cru les vaillons, vielles vignes 2017

117

332		domaine pattes loup, 1er cru butteaux 2015

132

333		paul nicolle, vielles vignes 2017

62

335		william fevre, champs royaux 2017

56

Cote d’Or- translated to the “golden slope,” these are the most storied vineyards of Burgundy, and while they are still
planted to Chardonnay, the wines tend to carry more new oak, and are more floral and citrus-driven than Chablis,
with added weight and body.

336		domaine marius delarche, pernand-vergelesses, “Les combottes” 2017

96

337		antoine jobard, saint-aubin 1er cru Les perrieres 2017

164

338		hubert lamy, saint-aubin 1er cru en remilly 2016

144

339		domaine guy amiot, chassagne-montrachet, vielles vignes 2017

123

340		jean-claude ramonet, chassagne-montrachet 1er cru “boudriotte” 2016

218

Cote Chalonnaise- wines from this region can be fruit-forward and delightful to drink in their youth; great value can
be found here.

341		domaine ap de villaine, bouzeron aligote 2017

78

Bourgogne Blanc- though technically these wines can come from anywhere in Burgundy, often times they are the
younger vines of top producers from the above regions.

346		bernard moreau et fils 2017

88

347		michel niellon 2017

144

348		olivier leflaive, “les setilles” 2017

61

349		paul garaudet 2016

73
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INTERNATIONAL WHITE
GERMANY- as far north as viticulture is possible, only long days and the mitigating effect of major rivers make great
wine possible here. While there are many grapes grown, Riesling is king, With plenty of lift and a range of sweetness
levels, these are some of the most food-friendly wines in the world.

350		riesling, putz-botzet, auslese, lieserer sussenberg, mosel 1994

79

351		riesling, von hovel, kabinett, scharzhofberg, saar 2013

53

352		riesling, robert weil, kabinett, rheingau 2014

63

353		weissburgunder, weingut dautel estate 2017

54

GEORGIA- dubbed “the birthplace of wine,” wine-making in the country dates back at least 8000 years. Traditional
techniques are still widely used, most notably the use of “kvevrie,” clay pots used for fermentation, often buried in the
ground and left for years.

355		rkatsiteli-mtsvane, teleda orgo, “Dila-o” 2018 [orange wine]

44

GREECE- though, in the ancient world, Greece was one of the world’s foremost producers of wine, the nation’s wines
today are just starting to see re-emergence. Thanks to lots of sunshine and plenty of coastal influence, these wines
offer great value and will certainly intrigue your palate!

358		plyto, lyrarakis, psarades vineyard, crete 206

56

ITALY- with more indigenous varietals than any other country, and a wide range of climatic influences, there are a
wealth of options available, from cool climate whites in the north, to their riper cousins in the south.

360		vermentino, la spinetta, tuscany 2018
363		friulano, miani, colli orientali del fruili 2016

53
133

SOUTH AFRICA/OCEANIA- these new world whites are all transplants from old world locations. They tend to
have more fruit, body, and are perhaps less austere than their old world counterparts.

370		chardonnay, hamilton russel vineyards, hemel-en-aarde valley, sa 2017

75

372		sauvignon blanc, greywacke, marlborough, new zealand 2018

54

SOUTH AMERICA- high elevation and the influence of the Andes mountains are mitigating factors to the warmth
of the climate, so that the resulting wines are well-balanced between ripe fruit and crisp acidity.

380		blanco de pinot noir, aniello “soil,” patagonia, 2017

47

AUSTRIA- with over 4000 years of winemaking history, the Austrians have perfected the vinification of the native
and most-planted varietal, Gruner Veltliner. With soaring acidity and an herbal flair, these wines pair perfectly with
food or an afternoon on the patio.

386		stift goettweig, gruner veltliner “messwein,” niederosterreich 2016

8

54

ROSE
Made from [mostly] red grapes in a variety of styles, rose is made by limiting skin contact with the juice prior to
fermentation. Thus, the wine retains the aromas and flavors of a red wine with the structure and freshness of a white.
Contrary to the sugary concoction popular in the 70s in the US, the old world has been making dry, crisp, and
refreshing rose for centuries. Pop open one of these examples from around the world and enjoy rose all day!

390 		bonny doon vineyard, vin gris de cigare, central coast, california 2018

62

391		chateau des sarrins, grenache/syrah/mourvedre, provence, france 2018

64

392		malene, grenache/syrah/mourvedre, central coast, california 2018

72

393		colin morey, pinot noir, hautes cotes de beaune, france 2017

84

394		San salvatore, “Vetere,” aglianico, campania, italy 2018

63

395		sierra cantabria, tempranillo, rioja, spain 2018

42

396		txakomin etxaniz, “getaria,” getariako txakolina, spain 2018

53

397		j de villebois, pinot noir, sancerre 2018

93

398		martin ray, pinot noir, russian river valley 2018

48
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PINOT NOIR, CALIFORNIA
Pinot Noir- a finicky grape, Pinot Noir is very particular about where it’s grown. Driven by red fruit and lifted florality, there are a range of styles produced in the United States--some are more structured than others with a varying
range of oak influence as well.
RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY, CALIFORNIA- dominated by goldridge loam soils and located in a cool pocket of
Sonoma, the wines from Russian River tend to be more delicate and floral.

401 		emeritus, hallberg ranch 2015

87

403		vokel, eastside ranch 2016

123

404		williams-selyem, westside road neighbors 2017

151

SONOMA COAST, CALIFORNIA- the most rural appellation in Sonoma, many of these vineyards are located in the
clouds, and the wines show a more brooding, structured character.

406		b kosuge, hirsch vineyard 2012

119

407		Failla 2018

75

408		kutch 2013

95

413		patz & hall 2016

98

414		peay 2016

99

415		radio coteau, la nablina 2014

121

416		raen 2016

113

417		rickshaw 2017

44

418		williams-selyem, weir vineyard 2016

158

THE REST OF CALIFORNIA- ranging from the cooler climates of Anderson Valley in the north to the warmer
pockets of the Santa Lucia Highlands, the styles range from delicate and bright to round and velvety.

421		banshee, sonoma county 2017

57

422		chanin, bien nacido vineyard, santa maria valley 2012
423		cuvaison, carneros 2015

108
82

425		macphail, toulouse vineyard, anderson valley 2016

104

427		robert foley vineyards, hudson vineyard, carneros 2013

88

429		the withers, charles vineyard, anderson valley 2015

99
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DOMESTIC RED, PACIFIC NORTHWEST
WILLAMETTE VALLEY, OREGON- influenced by both California and Burgundy, Pinot Noir from Willamette is
distinctly earthier than its California cousins, while perhaps less austere than Burgundy. The wines from here are an
excellent stepping stone from the new world to the old world.

432		beaux freres, beaux freres vineyard, willamette valley 2017

143

433 		four graces, willamette valley 2017

68

434		maison l’envoye, straight shooter, willamette valley 2017

52

435		martin woods, jessie james vineyard, eola-amity hills 2017

73

436		origin wine company, johan vineyard, willamette valley 2014
437		sharecroppers, dundee hills 2017

108
72

WASHINGTON STATE, SYRAH- more savory than California Syrah, and with generally less oak than Australia,
these wines are akin to Hermitage with more fruit.

453		tenet wines, the pundit, columbia valley 2016

55

WASHINGTON STATE, CABERNET SAUVIGNON- with longer days and cooler nights, these wines are ripe but
remain bright and elegant. They are typically earthier than Cabernets from California.

465		chateau ste. michelle, cold creek vineyard, columbia valley 2013

80

468		quilceda creek, palengat vineyard 2014

226

469		quilceda creek, columbia valley red 2016

131
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DOMESTIC RED, CALIFORNIA
ZINFANDEL & ZINFANDEL BLENDS- the most American of grapes, nowhere else in the world does Zinfandel
thrive like it does in California. These wines are red fruit driven, spicy and robust.

470		hendry, block 7 & 22, napa valley 2013

88

471 		foxglove, paso robles 2015

56

472		orin swift cellars, “8 years in the desert” 2018

102

474		prisoner wine co., the prisoner, napa valley 2017

80

475		robert biale vineyards, black chicken, napa valley 2015

98

477		turley wine cellars, pesenti vineyard 2015

89

SYRAH & GRENACHE, RHONE BLENDS- traditionally found in the Rhone Valley, these wines have more fruit
than their European cousins alongside savory notes of grilled meat, pepper & spice.

484		cep, syrah, sonoma coast 2015

75

485 		la clarine farms, mourvedre/grenache, elvis, sierra nevada 2014

64

488		piedrasassi, syrah, santa barbara 2017

62

489		radio coteau, las colinas, sonoma cost 2013

107

MERLOT & MERLOT BLENDS- softer wines with generous red fruits, subtle earth, and wood tones.

501		duckhorn, napa valley 2016

115

503 		gail wines, pickberry, sonoma county 2015

96

506		whitehall lane, napa valley 2015

66
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DOMESTIC RED
REDS LESS TRAVELED- an eclectic collection of wines from all over the US, while not mainstream they are
certainly worthy of note.

508		cabernet franc, gail wines, “doris,” sonoma county 2015
509 		cabernet franc, larkin, napa valley 2016

52
129

511		cabernet franc, lo-fi, santa barbara county 2018

68

513		cabernet franc, southold farm & Cellar, long island, ny 2014

77

514		mourvedre blend, la clarine farms, jumbalaia rouge, sierra foothills 2015

65

515 		petite sirah/grenache blend, orin swift cellars, “Abstract,” napa valley 2016 85

13

DOMESTIC RED, CALIFORNIA
CABERNET & CABERNET BLENDS- driven by ripe red and black fruits, framed by oak and full-bodied, these are
wines of substance and structure.

523		accendo cellars, napa valley 2014

422

525 		adaptation, napa valley 2014

115

526		auros, napa valley 2015

85

527		atlas peak, napa valley 2016

79

528 		beaulieu vineyard, georges de latour private reserve, rutherford 2014

234

530		cain concept, the benchland, napa valley 2008

141

532		chappellet, signature, napa valley 2016

111

533		daou, paso robles 2017

66

536		faust, napa valley 2014

125

537		faust liberation, napa valley 2015

95

539		groth, oakville, napa valley 2014

123

545		heitz, trailside, napa valley 1993

202

546		honig, napa valley 2015 [1.5L]

145

547		jordan, alexader valley 2014

115

548		joseph carr, rutherford 2016

79

551		le pich, napa valley 2015

108

552		leviathan, ca 2014

117

553		marietta cellars, arme, north coast 2016

52

554		pine ridge, napa valley 2015

101

555 		opus one, napa valley 2015

498

556		orin swift cellars, “palermo,” napa valley 2017

103

561		quintessa, napa valley 2015

235

562		ramey, napa valley 2014

105

563		rock & vine, north coast 2016

60

564		rickshaw 2016

131

574		stag’s leap wine cellars, hands of time, napa valley 2016

66

575		truchard, carneros 2016

76
14

FRENCH RED, BURGUNDY
BURGUNDY- the home of Pinot Noir...these wines are lifted and floral. Every village has a different personality:
from the elegance of Chambolle-Musigny to the brooding power of Morey-St-Denis, there is an option for everyone.
COTE-DE-NUITS- based on jurassic limestone and marl, the most structured Pinot Noirs of Burgundy.

581		domaine charlopin-tissier, marsannay, "Les Longerroies" 2017

128

582		domaine bruno clair, gevrey-chambertin, fonteny 1er cru 2016

317

583		domaine bruno clair, gevrey-chambertin, clos saint-jacques 1er cru 2016

446

584 		hudelot-noellat, nuits-saint-georges, 1er cru les murgers 2016

216

586		mugnier, nuits-saint-georges, 1er cru clos de la marechale 2016

192

COTE-DE-BEAUNE- with more chalk in the soil, these wines tend to be more floral, softer & feminine.

592		domaine marius delarche, les boutieres, pernand-vergelesses 2015

85

593 		domaine de la pousse d’or, santenay 1er cru clos de tavannes 2015

116

594		domaine des comtes lafon, santenots du milieu, volnay 1er cru 2013

177

BOURGOGNE AOP- often times great values from heralded producers.

601		marcel giraudon, bourgogne chitry 2017

55

602 		michel lafarge, l’exception passe-tout-grains 2016

65

603		phillipe leclerc, les bons batons 2015

79

604 		michel sarrazin 2017

58

COTE CHALONNAISE- rolling hills make for softer, fruitier wines.

606		domaine du clos salomon, givry 1er cru 2016

91

607 		domaine a.p. de villaine, les montots, mercurey 2016

95

608		domaine parize pere et fils, les grands vignes, givry 1er cru 2016

71

611 		jacqueson rully, 1er cru preaux 2017

85

BEAUJOLAIS- a far cry from the nouveau you might know, more like Burgundy with more fruit, these wines are
excellent values.

613		stephane aviron, Beaujolais villages 2017

48

614		domaine du pavillon de chavannes, cote de brouilly 2017

54
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FRENCH RED, RHONE & SOUTHERN FRANCE
NORTHERN RHONE- granite slopes and a fierce climate make these some of the most unique wines on Earth. This
is the home of Syrah that is dominated by savory meat, spice, garrigue and earth.

618		delas freres, crozes-hermitages, “domaine des grands chemins” 2015

112

619		michel chapoutier, crozes-hermitage, “Varonniers” 2016

180

621		PAUL JABOULET, DOMAINE DE THALABERT, CROZES-HERMITAGE 2015

95

622 		FRANCOIS VILLARD, MAIRLANT, SAINT JOSEPH 2015

79

625		ALAIN VOGE, CORNAS LES CHAILLES 2014

83

SOUTHERN RHONE- blends which are traditionally based on Grenache with a host of other grapes, more fruit than
the wines from the North, with more alcohol and peppery spice.

635		piedlong, chateauneuf-du-pape 2015

124

637 		montirius, cotes-du-rhone 2016

48

LANGUEDOC-ROUSSILLON- the single biggest wine-producing region in the world, with numerous grape
varietals, you are sure to find something of great value here.

645		chateau fontanes, cabernet sauvignon, les traverses des fontanes 2016

48

646 		domaine d’auphilac, mourvedre/grenache/syrah. montpeyroux 2013

56

SOUTHERN FRANCE- climate makes these wines ripe, but often there is a bit of rusticity as well.

651		domaine de la grange des peres, syrah/mourvedre/cabernet, l’herault 2010

16

205

FRENCH RED, BORDEAUX
LOIRE VALLEY- with ancient soils made of chalky limestone, the famous tuffeau of the Loire makes for mineral
driven, earthy reds.

653		olga raffault, les picasses, chinon 2014

66

654 		targe, saumur-champigny 2014

61

BORDEAUX, LEFT BANK- ideally suited for Cabernet Sauvignon, these gravelly soils are the key to the longevity
and pedigree of these wines, earthy with inegrated oak and subtle fruit.

656		chateau bellegrave, medoc 2016

61

657 		chateau duhart-milon, paulliac 1996

279

661		domaine barons de rothschild, “legende” 2014

107

663 		chateau tronquoy-lalande, saint-estephe 2014

94

BORDEAUX, RIGHT BANK- with clay and limestrone dominating, Merlot is at home here. These wines are framed
by oak with perhaps a subtle sanguine note, and are driven by earth.

670		chateau le clariot 2016

50

671		chateau badine de la patache, pomerol 2014

77

672 		domaine chante alouette cormeil, saint-emilion grand cru 2004

86

673		saint andre corbin, saint-emilion-saint-georges 2016

62
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ITALIAN RED, PIEDMONT
PIEDMONT- directly translated to “the foot of the mountain,” the hills of Piedmont are nestled among the Alps.

The climate is cool and the wines are some of Italy’s most noble and sought-after.

BARBERA- the workhorse of Piedmont, this is the most-planted and consumed red here: often underrated and an
amazing value.

680		conterno giacomo, barbera d’alba, cascina francia 2014
683 		vietti, barbera d’asti 2016

112
55

NEBBIOLO- the most noble red of Italy, these wines are earthy, structured, and elegantly floral. They are generally
best with food. Barbaresco is known as the Queen, traditionally softer than Barolo with calcareous marl as a base soil.
Barolo is known as the King of wines and the wine of kings, traditionally more structured than Barbaresco though
the line is becoming blurry as technique becomes more prominent than terroir.

691		la ganghjia, barbaresco 2016

117

697		cogno, barolo riserva, ravera, “vigna elena” 2013

198

701		diego conterno, barolo, “ginestra” 2013

123

704		benevelli piero, ravera, barolo 2013

111

706		vietti, ravera, barolo 2015

276
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ITALIAN RED, VENETO
VALPOLICELLA- home to Lake Garda, the reds here are a blend based on Corvina with a host of other varietals

mixed in. They are generally medium-bodied, though there are a few unique styles of wine produced due to the influence of the lake.

716		dal forno romano, superiore 2006

167

AMARONE- made by the appassimento process, these grapes are dried for months, concentrating fruit and sugar
and helping to develop amazing aromatics. The wine is then fermented dry, generally resulting in higher alcohol.

720		allegrini, classico 2014

121

721		buglioni, classico 2009

127

722 		dal forno romano 2006

676

VALPOLICELLA RIPASSO- these wines go through two fermentations: fresh fruit is fermented for several days
before a second fermentation on skins from dried fruit previously used for Amarone. The result is often referred to as
“baby Amarone:” a fresher version with ripe lush fruit and complexity well above its price point.

726		tomasso bussola, ca’ del laito, superiore 2015

55

VENETO IGT- much like Valpolicella but with less rules & regulations.
728		allegrini, palazzo della torre 2014

45
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ITALIAN RED, TUSCANY
TUSCANY- home to some of Italy’s most sought-after wines, Sangiovese is the grape of choice here. Some are
100% single varietal like Brunello, others are allowed to blend in international and local varietals. Generally, they are
earthy and structured.
MONTALCINO- situated just below Chianti, the hill of Montalcino has been settled since Etruscan times. The
warmest and driest region in Tuscany, the wines of Montalcino are made from the Brunello clone of Sangiovese, and
yield age-worthy wines with intense color and concentration and bright acidity. These are among the most highly-regarded wines of Italy.

730		brunello, biondi santi 2012

291

731		brunello, donatella cinelli colombini 2013

112

732 		rosso, argiano 2016

61

733		brunello, val di suga, poggio al granchio 2013

154

734		brunello, val di suga, vigna del lago 2013

154

735		brunello, val di suga, vigna spuntali 2013

154

CHIANTI CLASSICO- perhaps the most quality-driven sub-region within Chianti DOC, the producers here have
struggled to revive their reputation amidst an international market that has long associated their wines with the
bulk-produced table wines bottled in straw baskets. Today, the winemakers that mark their bottles with the Black
Rooster are putting an increased emphasis on organic and responsible viticulture and traditional winemaking practices, allowing the biodiversity and soul of the region to speak for itself in the bottle.

736		castello di volpaia 2015

49

739 		felsina, riserva 2015

76

740		montebernardi, “retromarcia” 2016

55

741		montebernardi, riserva, “sa’etta” 2015

114

742		monteraponi 2017

87

744		querciabella 2016

84

IGT/”SUPER-TUSCANS”- this classification was created as a reaction to some of the top wines in Italy being bottled
as table wine, and allows more freedom in vinification and international varietals to be used at the discretion of the
winemaker.

752		ampeleia, unlitro 2018

48

755		gaja, ca’marcanda magari 2016

136

756		montebernardi, colli della toscana centrale 2016

82

757 		tolaini, toscana valdisanti 2014

78
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ITALIAN RED
FRIULI-VENEZIA GIULIA- the northeastern corner of Italy, the wines of this area grow nestled in a hilly

hermit’s oasis, bordered by Slovenia, Austria and the Veneto. Thanks to the proximity to both the Alps and the Adriatic Sea, warm days and cool nights provide a long growing season and preserve natural acidity, so that light-bodied,
aromatic white wines are easily produced, and Pinot Grigio has been all but synonomous with the DOC since the
1980s. The same climatic and geological factors which influence the whites make for some beautifully complex and
unique reds, which are hard to come by but well worth the discovery.

762		miani, colli orientali, 2013

172

UMBRIA- bordering Tuscany and just north of Rome, the wines of Umbria are certainly less-traveled and can be a
source of excellent value. Around the small hill-side village of Montefalco grows the native anti-oxidant powerhouse
Sagrantino, structured and black-fruit-driven, begging to be paired with an equally assertive meal.
771		arnaldo caprai, montefalco sagrantino 2015

124

SICILY- perhaps the most innovative winemaking area in all of Italy, some of these vineyards are perched on an

active volcano, while others hug the sea.

782		azienda agricola cos, cerasuolo di vittoria classico 2015
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INTERNATIONAL RED, OLD WORLD
GERMANY- known for its incomparable white wines, the cold climate and rocky soils also help to make some
great, mineral-driven red wines out of Pinot Noir, known locally as “Spatburgunder.”
790		weingut dautel estate, spatburgunder 2016

58

PORTUGAL- long-known for its legendary sweet wines, Portugal benefits from the sunshine, coastal influences

an an array of special soils resulting in some distinctive dry wines as well.

792		adega de borba, aragonez/alicante bouschet, alentejo reserve 2013

47

SPAIN- though Spain has a long history of wine production, it is only recently that Spain has become a hot bed of
innovation and creativity. With a host of indigenous varietals, there is something here for everyone.
BIERZO

793		descendientes de J. Palacios, les lamas 2011

180

794		descendientes de J. Palacios, moncerbal 2013

180

795		raul perez, “ultreia” 2015

84

PRIORAT

801		alvaro palacios, camins del priorat, garnacha/carinena 2015
802		clos erasmus, garnacha/syrah 2007

60
281

803		domini de la cartoixa, crossos, garnacha/carinena/cabernet 2015

60

806		sadie family, dits del terra, garnacha/carinena, torrojoa 2004

186

807		terroir al limit soc. lda., vi de poble de torroja, garnacha/carinena 2005

128

RIBERA DEL DUERO

811		dominio del aguila, tempranillo reserve 2014
812		finca villacreces, pruno, tempranillo 2015

121
47

RIOJA

818		cvne, gran reserva 2012

104

819		cvne, vina real, tempranillo, gran reserva 2012

104

820		el puntido, tempranillo, gran reserva 2006

108

821		la antigua classico, reserva 2010

61

TERRA ALTA

826		herencia altes, garnacha 2015

44
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INTERNATIONAL RED, NEW WORLD
AUSTRALIA- with some of the oldest soils on the planet, there are a myriad of styles of wine produced; from
Pinot Noir to Cabernet, we’ve chosen our favorites which speak the most of the place they are from.
PINOT NOIR

830		giant steps, sexton vineyard, yarra valley 2012

84

GRENACHE

833		twelftree, gomersol, barossa valley 2011

107

SHIRAZ

839		leeuwin estate, art series, margaret river 2014

75

840		mollydooker, the boxer, mclaren vale 2006

64

BLENDS

848		twelftree, grenache/mataro, gomersal-ebenezer, barossa valley 2011

74

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

851		two hands, sexy beast, mclaren vale 2013

91

SOUTH AFRICA- with its flagship red Pinotage and the transplant Syrah, these wines are the perfect marriage of
old world charm and new world fruit.
871		bordeaux blend, glen constantia, coastal region 2014

67

SOUTH AMERICA- Bordeaux varietals find a rich new world expression in a warmer climate.
875		andes plateau, 700 high altitude, maipo valley, chile 2015

61

876		bodega catena, malbec, mendoza, argentina 2016

56
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